Mitali Deypurkaystha
Author, Speaker, Book Expert & Publisher
Mitali Deypurkaystha, aka 'The Authority Creator,' is an author,
speaker, business book expert and publisher, and owner of Let's
Tell Your Story Publishing. She transforms coaches, consultants &
speakers into thought leaders by becoming published authors
within 90 days.
She is the author of the international No. 1 bestseller, The
Freedom Master Plan, featured on ABC, NBC, CBS, and Fox,
which reveals how she helped her clients generate over $5
million in additional business revenue. They did this by
leveraging their books to build unshakeable authority in their
field, which allows them to attract their dream clients, generate
passive income streams, and gain freedom from selling as their
book sells their services for them.
As the recipient of coaching and mentoring for weight issues,
amphetamine addiction, mental health, business, and career, she
has made it her life's mission to help coaches, consultants and
speakers succeed.
After adopting a rescue cat in 2009 and witnessing intelligence
and sentience far beyond what she believed animals were
capable of showing, Mitali has proactively moved to work with
those who are open to the possibility of adopting a more plantbased lifestyle for ethical and health reasons.
Mitali resides in the city of Gateshead, in North East England,
with her family, including her 'can't die, won't die' cat, Isha,
who's fought cancer twice and won!

POSSIBLE INTERVIEW TOPICS
•

•
•

How to write and publish a bestselling
business book.
How entrepreneurs can sell products
and services through books.
The power of being an 'open book'
and embracing past addiction and
substance abuse.

Looking for a show guest that has
made it her life’s mission to help
coaches, consultants, and
speakers succeed by becoming
published authors, even if they
have no writing experience? Then
Mitali Deypurkaystha is the
expert to call.

www.thefreedommasterplan.com

